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GIVE YOUR SUPPORT TO 
TUESDAY EVE. RECITALS 
BY ATTENDING THEM! 
Vol. Ill, No. 10 
American Indian 
Program Is Student 
Assembly Feature 
Department of Speech & Drama 
Has Charge of Show 
Several Freshmen Perform 
Lorraine Jolznston 
The assembly of December the 1 
first, conducted by freshmen in the 
Department of Speech and Drama, 
took one back to the time of the early 
American Indian. 
Betty Lasher opened the program 
with a short explanation of the In-
dian's life and environment. The 
program consisted of Indian dances, 
legends and a pantomime. First was 
the Devil Dance of the Sioux tribe, 
performed by Edward Flynn. Next 
came a legend told in pantomime by 
Lillian Libowitz, Michael Fusco, 
Elvin Pierce and Stephen Straka, 
accompanied by the singing of "From 
the Land of the Skyblue Water'' by 
Gladys Decker, Dorothy Crocker 
and Velma Minium. The third part 
was the Buffalo Dance of the Cree 
tribe by Edward Flynn, Elvin Pierce 
and Stephen Straka. The program 
continued with a legend of how the 
birch tree received its black marks, 
told by Edward Flynn. Following 
this, the Messrs. Flynn, Pierce and 
Straka performed the Ghost Dance 
of the Cheyennes. A Navajo prayer, 
Wah-Kou-Dah, was sung by Edward 
· Flynn, and, completing the program, 
Sheldon Bradshaw presented the 
Young Man's Prayer to the Moun-
tain Spirit, another Navajo prayer. 
Park H. Dai,Ts, Historian 
Of Sport, Traces Football 
Football is the oldest of outdoor 
games, according to Parke H. Davis, 
football's official historian. Mr. Davis 
claims to have found refen.nces to the 
sport in Homer's Odyssey and to have 
unmistakable evidence of football 
among the ancient Greeks. The game 
which he traces to the word harpas-
ton, bore a close resemblance to rugby, 
with the playing field marked by side-
lines, goal lines and a center line. 
arau RESERVE DECEMBER 15, 16, :\;s;D 17, FOR THE PLAY '\\'INTER DUST' 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
C 011cenzing Assembly 
The student assembly sched-
uled for December the 15th, 
will not be held. Instead, a 
Christmas program will be 
given on Tuesday morning, De-
cember the 20th. 
Corzcer11ing Frosh Caps 
Freshmen who have not been 
provided with caps will be fitted 
this week. All F rash arc re-
quested to wear their "spuds" 
until notified br President 
\Vhittaker of the St.udcnt Coun-
cil. 
Debating Club Is 
Organized; Open 
To All Students 
I 
Sr. Honor Society :\ Ithaca College Basketball Team 
Holds Impressive Is Victorious Over Buffalo 
Yearly Banquet I University In First Game 
Seven Undergrad...1ates and Two 
Alumni Go Through Ritual By .llttcalf Palmer 
-- The Ithaca College ba~kethall team! their greatest offense of the evening. 
Rev. Boutwell ls Spealwr opened its season with a 23-20 victory I P~wcll stoic the baJl from Ithaca and 
-- o\·er the Universitv of Buffalo at Buf-1 Jnbblcd half the distance of the court 
The Oracle, senior honor society of I falo Frida\·. The· three time confer- to store. \\'alters tossed in ~ pair of 
I~haca Colle~e, .hcld its 'fo~mal .ini.tia- lJ encd champions reccired their first in- I licl<ls. knotti~g the scar~. 1 he sc.ore 
tIOn ceremonies m ~he Stt!c~10 b~1!~mg, augural defeat in seHral seasons. I remained a tie for fou: ~mutes. Hick-
on Saturdav evening. I he inmates . . cy followed up Patnck s free throw 
. n I t. 5 ·30 t k th - ·t o·1tl1 Both teams were far off m their i m1· ·, an<l Ha,vlev tossed in a field com c cc a . , oo c ~ecrc , , ·I . E -h . I d . . I . , I '. ' J : 
and then had dinner in the college : iootmg. ac te,~m ia se\era s.:or- ! while Stall's free throw was the Bulls 
d. . h II mg chances but faded to convert them· onlv score 
ini~g a . · into scores. The inaccurac\· near the · · · · 
'I he society at present has over one l k I 1 . f ·. k . Stoll proved himself to be the star hundred members, active and alumni. I )las ·ct wal' t Jc )Jg actor m ·eepmg for Buffalo while Hickey and Patrick 
" . f h d f t ie score ow. h . h I f I h 
·"" maximum o t rec stu ents rom J were s anng t at 10nor or t aca. 
each _department is eligible to ;111e1~- Trailing 10-9 at the half the The summary: 
bcrslup each fall. At a later mectmg m 
I 
U. of B. pulled up to winning terms ITIIAC,\ BCFFALO I 
the year a smaller quota is admitted. after fi\·c minutes of the closing per- . B. F. T. B. F. T. 
l 'h · ' · J ' [ • Patrick rf I l 5 Powell, rf I 2 4 c orgamzatIOn 1s cxc us1vc, rnsmg I iod had elapsed, Pellincana tossing in 1i.,wlcy. 11 2 o 4Smi,h. If I o 2 
its entrance rcqui rements on leadcr· 1· a pair of field goals. H ickcy led I th- ! l~ornowsrrki. c o 2 2 DcGrafl. if o o o 
· I 1 h' · I I ism,no . q; 2 0 4:s,011. c 2 4 8 Professor Landon to Coach ship, sc 10 ar.s 1p, and sernce to t 1c aca's rally which gave the blue and 
1
, 111,k~r. ,~ 4 o s;Pcllic.1no, rg I o 2 
Newly Formed Group college. :'.\frs. Talkott, professor of gold a six point lead. It was at this ~;~~~'\J: \~ g 8 81(tr,~;:~·1~g ~ 8 ~ 
Students of Ithaca College have the 
opportunity to affiliate with the newly 
organized Debate Club sponsored by 
l\fr. Landon of the Speech and 
Drama Department. 
Several weeks ago lHr. Landon is-
sued a notice for all those who were 
interested in debating. As a result, the 
Debate Club has been organized with 
l\fr. Landon as debate coach and Jack 
Brown as chairman. l\lembcrs meet in 
Mr. Landon's office every Thursday 
night at 7 :00 o'cloc}c. 
The first resolution to be debated is 
Resolved: "That the United States 
Should Cancel All Foreign War 
Debts." Each member of the club 
must be prepared to discuss both sides 
of the resolution. For the first few 
meetings Mr. Brown plans to hold an 
open forum. The debate teams are to 
be picked from those who do the best 
work in this discussion. 
To date, the Debate Club is com-
prised of Jack Brown, "Chic" Col-
lard, Mary Ella Bovee, Thomas 
Kelly, Joseph Short, Michael Fusco, 
Priscilla Houston, Thomas l\.'lurray, 
and Sheldon Bradshaw. 
liberal arts, is its sponsor. point of the game that Buffalo staged i Totals 9 5 2311 Ta,.,1, 
On Saturday, seven undergraduates 
and two alumni were accepted to 
---
7 6 20 
membership. The initiated under- Saturday's Council l Double Cast To 
graduates, and the departments they 
represent are as follows: Emil Purga Is Urged To Back Portray Roberts' 
and Hilda Bowman, Physical Educa- Recital Attendance "Winter Dust,, 
tion; Clifford Ormsby, Harriet Pen-
niman, and John Kupsky, Music Ed- Cl . Cl-.- V . ."rthur Shephard Is Stage 
Ph·1· L B d d 1angmg 1nstmas acat1on !-'\. ucation; 1 1P ang, an ; an D I C 'd d Manager for Production Frances Batterson, Speech and ates s onsi ere __ 
Drama. James P. Kavanagh, and -- 'T'he play, "\Vinter Dust," by \Val 
Mary Louise Evans, alumni of Ithaca · Edwin \Vhittaker, president of the ter C. Roberts, will be produced on 
College, were also initiated. Student Council called a meeting the nights of December the 15, 16 
Dorothy \Vood, president of the Saturday morning. He urged the and 17, and the afternoon of the 17 
Oracle, acted as toastmistress. Miss members of the Council to attend The cast and executive staff are as 
\Vood gave an.address of welcome to Tuesday evening r<'citals and to pro- follows: 
the initiates, which was followed by mote a better attitude for these con- il1111c llu11tlcy .................. Frances Batterson 
an appropriate response by Harriet certs among o!her. students. . I Virginia Keller 
Penniman who spoke for the new The Council discussed the poss1- .1Irs. Williams .................... Margaret Myers 
members. hility of moving the Christmas holi- Virginia Herman 
The program continued with Clif- days ahead to incl udc the week-end ,I 1111t .-1 mr/ia .......................... Roberta Murry 
ford Ormsby singing the old favorite, preceding the present dates, Decem- Laura Knipe 
"Tommy 'Lad," in a rich, baritone ber 21 to January 4, not inclusive. Mrs. Mercy Blakc .................... Mary l:lovee 
v01ce. Toastmistress \Vood called The matter was left to be referred to Sarah Osborne 
upon l\lrs. Tallcott for .a few words Dr. Job. Clrarity Blakr ................ Marion Paltrowitz 
who introduced Rev. Boutwell, min- ---o- Dorothy Quillman 
istcr of the First Baptist Church. ARTISTIC TALENT .1Irs. P,·abody ........................ Madge Pittroff 
:\Ir. Boutwell elaborated on the sub- DISPLAYED IN THIRD Gwynth Lukens 
jcct, "The Teacher· and His Quali- STUDENT RECITAL Miss Emma floadly .......... Lavina Swanson 
tics." The address was followed by ___ Pricilla Houston 
remarks hv :\Jr. Kavanagh and :Miss l'h h. I S d R . I t Mary Alma Russ.-/1 .............. Charlottc Ross 
· . . e t In tu cnt ec1ta prescn -
Evans, who expressed their apprecia- d . I L. ti 'l'h N b 2? I Virginia Darling · l I e m t 1c It e eatrc ovem er _ t1on to the group and p edged to sup- ff d f I Th ' I Mart Ira Spragur ...................... Betty Dodge I Youthfui Composer Vis its l~haca I · p 'd J b- f I gram m sp1 e o I s eng was ex- L . port Ithaca ·college, as graduates and IO ere . an ~trrayf 0.t ta! ent.th e pro-
1 
Dorothy Garber 
a umm. res1 ent o , one o t 1e . ll ll l I d d . t1C<"lta G1/brrt ............... ........ Agne~ Welch 
~uests of honor, congratulated the ceptIOJnal r. we Ja afnclc and' mamt - . Beatrice Gerling 
By Plri/ip Lang : . . d b · I . tame t 1e interest o t 1c au 1ence o ,11 l 11 1 . 1mt1ates an mcm ers upon t 1c1r ex- I I J fl ,ro 11111 ,·y ....... .................. Paul Denne 
. . t 1c \·en- en . 
Ithaca College was honored recent- movement 1s the choral for three c~Jlent accomplishment~, and 1~.Pres-1 · · PROGRAM ' !oscph. Short 
ly with an extended visit of one of trombones. This beautiful theme, ex- s1vely dre,,: ~ ment~~ p1c!ure of The Violin ,. . . E,asmus Blak ...... ........ Edwin Whntaker 
its former students, Edwin Odell. quisitely harmonized, and orchestrat- :'I fodern I cacher. 1 he banquet I Romance .......................... ; ........ If w11aq;,:sk1 ,\rthur Shepard 
Mr. Odell Vl·s1'ted the College, not 1·n d . h b . I h . d closed \\·ith the singing of the Oracle From Conl'erto D nun?r Ra/pl, ll1111t/,·y ................... .. Elwood Pierce 
the guise of the usual alumnus, but in sonorous tone, gives a perfectly gor- · g. Piano .. . :\ul_,r~y Williams 
e m t c tram ones Wit 1 t e1r eep, ,·on I John Kup,ky, Bcrmck, Pa. 
the humble capacity of a budqing geous effect. :\·Ir. Fay, in lauding this The dinner guests were: President Impromptu Opus ~+2, No. 2 ........ Schubt'rt, S,-,1, 11 ,ll,arns .................. . \\'~!ham Cornell 
Composer. It ls So Seldom that the ·t· 'd h h. . I 't1H.! llrs Job Rev and 1lrs Bout-, Rachele Lucia, Hazelton, Pa. I Carlton Bently compos1 IOn, sm t at t 1s part1cu ar ' · · • · ' : · '· Violin 1 h · students of this College have an op- effect wa t . i II ' "H ,d . ·h " well, Dean Powell, Director and \ ·. S ' b n,·_ Tomp ·111s ........................ Edward Flynn 
s, } p ca } a} ms . I l\l C h : vc l\!ana ...................................... 0111 crt 1 1 B I S 1 S k portunity to honor such a student, em- . . . . :'II rs. Brown, and Dr. and • · rs. at - 1\!ichacl Franko, :-:anticoke, Pa. llr,·, ri·qt·s er .. ·· .... _ ......... te~, ,en • tra ·a 
powered with such persistence and Last \\·eek l\Ir. Odell delighted the erwood Voice Michael Fusco 
. f . . . h h' orchestra by · presenting the First Con,;r·itulations arc due l\·lrs Al- Wing, of :-:i!?;ht .................................. 11' atts Stutlrnt Director ........... Edwin Whittaker 
ca. P.ac1ty or creative wntmg, t at t 1s f h. "S h G .., · ' · Th L' 1 s1 1 d. s Tl' 11 mo\'emcnt o JS vmp on, 1n l h II I · · f ti I e Ht e, n·p 1er s ong .............. 11 s Sta.~, 1\1ana""r \ttlittr ~h(pard v1s1tation was a notable event. I ' ' icrgei: t c. co ege c I~tltIOn, or 1.c Ililt!a D:n·i,, s. Glen, Falls, N. Y. ': ' • · "' · _ .......... · ..... . :' }I inur." This First movement equals, splendid dinner, sernce, and hosp!· Violin . Reg1,,cur .......................... .I.a,·rna Swanson 
~Ir. Odell a resident of New and even surpasses, the Finale in mu- talit\'. I :\ndantc .......... ........................ Mc 11.ldssolm. Bu,inl'ss :\tanager. ................ John Brown 
York, gradu~d from Ithaca College sician.ship and clarity of orchestration. , :1 , I · . b . f I . 0 ·l ' From Concerto in E minor l ---o---1 I S h 1\..,,. Od JI h I IC ,I umm mcm er~ 0 t le .r~c. e, Eugene Tupacz, Schenectadv, N. Y. '[T , I , I ', ., , . last year. Through all his years at this n t us ymp o~y '- 'i~. c as en- ,evcral of whom attended the mitia- Voice , llt ll~P oJet 11.ac,nrs of New 
college he evinced an inclination to- dea\'ored to proJect his thoughts back · l l . Th d , T d s'h 1 . s 'I . . b }' or/.· State See Lehman f d tIOn anc )anquet are. co ore . u - , ac o\\ • ong ................................ , , y, r rrr ward composition, displaying at inter- some cw years an to provide us with wa\', Katherine Evans ::\lcPhail, Elsie ("1?_inorah''), • 
vals manuscripts and scores pregnant some delightful romantic, and in \\' I" I I S .1 \\' I "rnona \\ ecd, Enosburg, \ t. A delegation of unemployed New with original ideas and sincere pur- some spots classical, music. The aters ~a\·~nag: 1• ~cc mai ' · ~ tcr Violin York school teachers appeared beiore 
pose. The most noteworthy of his com- sketches of the Scherzo are almost B~eler, Craig_, '.\Jc Henry, and Kath- ·~ir for G Siring .................................. Barlz .-\cting Gov. Herbert H. Lehman 
I . ennc Bovles Clare\'. St·1 cnadc ......... ...................................... Drdla Dec 3 ·m 1 J) e ·ente I "d J f positions here at school was the Finale comp etc for scoring. It is expected · • · Grace Van Zant, Sidney, N. Y. I. · : ' { : .~ .< a~ eman or 
to his ':Symphony in G Minor." This that the wh.olc symphony of four Dorothy \\· ood, Adelbert Purga,. Voice I immediate pos1t1ons tor .),000 teachers 
composition was deservedly honored movements will be complete before the Dudley :'.\lairs, l\lary Ella Bovee,; Rccitatin and .\ir .......................... Sacclri11i: on the civil servicr eligible list and for 
with a public performance on a Sun- en<l of this school year. Edwin \ Vhittakcr, Lavina Swanson, J (Oedipe a. C?lone) I jobs for 6,000 other,. 
i day afternoon concert following Bee- In his other composition l\1r. Odell i> 1 I~ . . . 1 (The ;\.b-iah) 
Jane Ewing, Catherine Cronin, and I Why do the ;s;~twns? .................... l/1111dd · 
thoven's Fourth Symphony. entered the modern 1'd1'om, and pre- ~aymonc cn}amm comp.rise tic ac- Knox Dunlop, Dryden, :-.:. Y. . 
The movement begins with a short 
Adagio introduction which immedi-
ately ushers in the main theme. The 
themes are well chosen and very mel-
odic. The first is a short rhythmic 
figure based on the G minor chord; 
the second theme is a still shorter fig-
ure of three notes. The development 
of these two 'themes shows beautiful 
mechanical precision and a keen 
knowledge of orchestral coloring. One 
of the most beautiful spots in the 
tl\'C membe'rsh1p of the society. Piano ' College Calendar 
sented a Fantasy, "Northern Lights". ___ 0 ___ Valse-Impromptu .............................. l,iszt i 
It is interesting to note that the same S d f S Cl Hungarian Rhapsody :-:o. 6 ................ l.iszt '----------------1 
solid and thoughtful qualities which tu ents O anta ara Grace Curtis, Corning, ~. Y. /f',·,l,,,·sday, Dm·mh,,. 1+ 
Aid Phoenix Indians make the "G i\linor Symphony" so ---o- s :30 p.m.-:\dv:inced student's recital 
delightful are present in this Fantasy. Vii/an ova and T cm pie Football in the Fir,t :\lcthodist Church. 
Inspired by the most abstract of titles, Santa Clara university's students Coaches llavc No Contracts 
Mr. Odell delights us with the most have "adopted" 17 Indian children of 
concrete of music scored in a very the Pima reservation near Phoenix, 
modern manner. The composer said Ariz. The wards will be kept on the 
that the rare oportunity of witnessing reservation while money and clothes 
the "Northern Lights" in Ithaca was will be sent from Santa Clara, Cali-
the inspiration for this work. fornia, to care for them. 
Two football coaches, Harr v 
Stuhldrcher, of Villanova, and Heini"c 
Miller, of Temple, were without con-
tracts December 3rd, but carried on 
as usual. 
Tlrursday, l),·,-,•mha 15 
~ :15 p.m.-Fir,t showing of "\Vinter 
Ou,t" in the ,Little Theatre. 
.\'otia: Performances of "\\'inter Dust" 
a I e to be repeated Friday evening, and 
Saturday matinee and evening, December 
16 and 17. 
The Ithacan: Wednesday, December 7, 1932 
.l:'P:!ag~e:__2:_ ________ -;------------~-f..::.:.:.:.::.:.:_ _ _:_ ___ =__:_===========-=======~=:;:::;--
- ,-------------1 .------------------------i Spaghetti Steaks 1Jtquruu PEDDLER'S PENNINGS Catherine James . 
-
EDITORIAL STAFF 
PhT L '3J Editor of Murie . . , · • • · · • · · • • • • • IIP B ang, ,34 Editor of Drama .. ,··,····· .. M .RttP rrnc. '34 Sf!orts Editor..... . • • • .. • .. • • etca a mer, 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
Lorraine Johnston, 'jJ Leonard Whit~ey, '34 * * * 
Mary Ella Bovee, '33 Walt~r V?ros, ~5 
Rachele Lucia, 'JJatherine Jame;,I?-35" Walson, 35 . Long ago, man was made Lord of 
-------------- Creation. All things paid him homage. 
ADVERTISING RATES - Furnished on rcq?cat. The seasons brought their gifts and 
All ad copy must be in the office of the bu~IDCII la1"d them at h1"s feet. November's manager not later than 2 p.m. Tuesday praor to 
publication. gift was not so obvious at first, but 
the longer man lived the more valu-ADVERTISING BOARD 
Roger DiNucci, '35 Joaeph Short, '35 able he found it. 
November is a lonely month. Its 
Dirtctor o/ Cof!y •••••••••• ••• .Dor?thyCW"'?(I, :n chill and hush draw mankind to the 
St,nocraf!hn • • • • · • • · • • • · • .Catberane ronan, common shelter of hearthstone and 
NonoN PRrnTrr<c ~.'.'· 9 ITiucA, Nzw Yo~11: home, Companionship and Brother-
hood were November's offerings. 
• • • THE DAILY NEWSPAPER Not alone for gathered harvest and 
new beginnings was that first Thanks-
The diurnal chronicle, which giving. November-Thanksgiving-
may be likened to a . colorful they chose not amiss! 
mirage at sundown, quietly re- __ _ 
fleets a composite picture of the (Written for this issue) 
distant horizon. A.!3 natural as "Would you chance a coin for my 
life itself, it is stained with the wares?" the peddler asked. Lured by 
virtues and .wea~n~sses of hu- chance or curiosity-I know not 
man make-up. Brilhant patterns which-I shut my eyes and reached 
are touched with the more mor- into his bag of scripts. 
bid shades. Social discrepancies, • • • 
political action, economic trends, There is a sea-saw in our realm. 
religious. movem~1;1ts, and local Courage sits at on> end, Discourage-
and foreign oddities - all by- ment at the other. A trifle of extra 
pro~ucts o~ motivation _are weight on either side overbalances the 
proJected mto one reflection. other as effectively as a ton. Much 
This mirage rev~als ~he good may hang in the balance, for success 
and the bad. It IS a pictu!e of and failure are often separated by the 
conflicts. and progress, designe1 intervening distance. S'?mmon the last 
by Providence through eventfu available ounce of weight for Cour-
happenings rE:sulting from the age's side. ' 
perpetual motion of h!,J.man be- Note the plucky Danish sea cap-
ings squirming for existence. tain, Peter Tordenskjold, who, when 
We live no longer in a "shell attacked by a Swedish frigate refused 
of contentment and ignorance" to give up even though only one of his 
but in an age of enlightenment crew remained alive. His supply of 
and "oneness." We can venture canno~ls became exhausted, but 
but a few steps before we be- Peter k=~~ ~ the fight, firing pewter 
come conscious of the swarm. In dinner plates and mugs from his one 
struggling for our livelihood, we remaining gun. One of the mugs hit 
must know what is happening the Swedish captain, killing him, and 
beyond the small area we trek, if Peter sailed off triumphant. 
we are to be progressively intel- Old men's tales? Even such have 
ligent and world minded. We can their truths. 
know, only if we are informed. 
The daily newspaper, because of 
its informative qualities and fact 
disseminating forces, has become 
the foremost educational factor 
in the world. It dominates mod-
The Scythe 
Echoes of Two Years Ago 
ern vehicles of public education :...... ___________ _ 
as the radio, the magazine, and 
in many-instances, the book. It 
may be regarded as a textbook of 
news - reported, featured, and 
opinionated. 
Professor Landon speaks at the an-
nual dinner of the American Business 
Club at the Green Lantern Tea 
Room. His topic is "Success." 
The daily newspaper serve& a Oscar Ziegler plays in Oswego. 
purpose which is by far more im- Numbers from Chopin, Beethoven, 
portant than its intrinsic value. Schumann and Liszt comprise his pro-
For two or three cents, one may gram. 
purchase a diurnal chronicle ap.d 
nourish hi~ curiosity ~nd desire Rehearsals are under way for the 
to kno:w with aut~enbcally con- presentation of the Gilbert-Sullivan 
~erva_bve summaries of the do- operetta, "The Trial by Jury." W_hile 
m~s m the . world. The coll~bori this is not the first attempt at h~ht 
ation. or umt~d labor of nationa opera presentation here, everythmg 
and ~nternational 3:1ews gathet seems to indicate that it will be, by 
ers 18 made possible throug far the most successful. Professor 
such a medium, only. La~tner, assisted by Mr. Haven, is in 
As strange as it may seem, charge. 
news items of one day progress 
from and obliterate the news of 
the preceding sun. If we would 
produce a match which would 
flame brilliantly for a few hours, 
we would have a condition sim-
ilar to the interest power of the 
daily newspaper--of inten~e im-
portance today, of no particular 
worth tomorrow. But, since life 
goes on, the news of tomorr~w 
shall be as fresh as the day it-
self. Tomorrow's chronicle shall 
impart to us new knowledge, the 
facts of the day. 
(Copyright, 1932, by Emil Purga) 
Miss Powell, accompanied by Miss 
Fitch, Miss Jarvis, and Mrs. Mulks, 
drive to Syracuse to attend a conven-
tion of New York deans at the Hotel 
Onondaga. 
Dr. Martin gives a demonstration 
on speech defects using members of 
his clinic as media. 
No sir-we're not in favor of an 
open-door policy; not with the wolf 
pacing up and down on our front 
porch!-Thomaston (Ga.) Times. 
NOTES AND NOTIONS Green Parrot Restaurant Regular Meals 
All Home Coo·king 
counter. 
He is talking without invitation 
or encouragement, as he squeezes a 
cinnamon bun into his flabby 
mouth and lifts his hat from his 
head ' with two fingers while 
scratching his scalp with a third. 
"Well, sir, it's over," he has 
said, "and let me tell you things is· 
goin' to be different. We've had a 
minor'ty party tellin' us what to do 
for the past twelve years, but from 
now on-make me some pancakes 
-from now on its the people what's 
rulin' this country. You and me 
an' that young fella over there. 
How 'bout it?" 
The man behind the counter, 
who needs a shave and a clean 
apron, grunts out a "Guess yer 
right" ; a remark that he tosses t~-
ward his customer whenever he 1s 
challenged. 
"You know I'm right," returns 
the man on the stool. "We've got 
representatives governin' us now, 
an' not just a bunch a' men called 
a 'ministration. We been talkin' 
all these years 'bout what their 
doin' 'down in Washington. From 
now on it's what are we doin'. You 
an' me an' everybody. It's our 
gov'ment now. b'god. Ain't I 
right? · 
"Take the depression. Things is 
on the up-turn already. Y ou'v~ seen 
it an' so've I. Look at Chicago. 
They're gettin' their beer, ain't 
they? An' the new gang ain't only 
been elected how long now-a 
week ain't it? Don't tell me things 
, . , 1 
ain't better. I'm meetm peop e 
every day, an' I know. 
"Folks is actin' relieved, like they 
knew prosper'ty was comin' back, 
an' let me tell you, when you get 
folks over worryin' and yappin' 
about hard times, you can jest bet 
things is different. How 'bout it? 
"F'rinstance. Day before yester-
day I was over to J utestown, 
talkin' with a fellow what sells 
women's things--corsets an' lin-
geree an' all that. I've known the 
boy for years. He learnt his g~me 
from the bottom up, an' he tells me 
that his fac'try took on seventeen 
new hands the day after election. 
Now where's the argument there? 
"Why, good· god, there ain't no 
use talkin. It's right in cold figgers. 
What happened to Penns'vania's 
million votes for the' ministration? 
We got 'em, didn't we- You an' me 
an'-how much do I owe ya?" 
He pays for his breakfast, pinches 
a toothpick between his teeth and 
goes his victorious way. 
The man behind the counter 
wipes his hands on a greasy towel. 
"That guy's nuts," he says, 
punctuating his comment with a 
key on the cash register. 
• • • 
Our parents are always talking 
about the good old days when 
there were "real actors." They tell 
us that we don't know fine work 
when- we see it. How much of this 
is sentiment and how much is truth, 
no one will ever know, for there is 
no universally accepted standard 
for acting. Fifty years from now 
we'll be telling our grandchildren 
about the George Arliss, the Mrs. 
Fisk, the Lionel Barrymore of to-
day. "You don't know what you 
A not her New Play 
By WALTER C. ROBERTS 
109 So. Tioga St. 
STRAND 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 




"If I Had A Million" 
With An All Star Cast 
STATE 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 







"WINTER DUST" Wed.-Thurs, 
"Hot Saturday" 
N oncy Carroll 
Cary Grant 
Fri.-Sat. 
Dec. 15, 16, 17 at 8:15 P. M. 
Matinee on Saturday at 2:15 
All Tickets 50c 
Dial 2488 
Courtesy of The Ithacan 
"Fighting for Justice" 
Tim McCoy 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"Mask of Fu Manchu" 
Boris Karloff 
New Silk Undies 
M are ideal for Gifts 
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FRATERNITY REPORTS 
Dr. Francis Patton, 
Former President 
of Princeton, Dies 
Phi Delta Pi 
Betty Gleason 
Last Saturday, Clifford Ormsby 
and Emil Purga were initiated into 
the Oracle. 
The November 26 issue of The 
Post-Standard contains the following 
story concerning Dr. F. L. Patton, 
former president of Princeton U niver-
In behalf of the fraternity, I want sity, who died a few days ago: 
to thank all those who helped make Kappa Gamma Psi "Dr. Francis L. Patton, former 
our dance such a huge success. Tom Murray president of Princeton university, 
Pauline Bassett spent the week- died last night at King Edward VII 
end at her home in Mount Morris, Last week-end proved to be a very hospital after a short illness. He 
New York. busy one for the Kappa Gamma Psi's. would have been 90 years old in Janu-
Marge Latour journeyed to Buf- On Friday evening, we held a house ary. 
falo to attend the basketball game be- dance with music by Don Ellinwood "Twelfth in the line of presidents 
twe.en o.ur Alma Mater and Buffalo and his orchestra. Saturday evening of Princeton university the adminis-
U mversity. . . the house was the scene of an informal tration of Dr. Francis Landey Patton 
. Peggy ~m1t~ spent the Than~g1v- get-together. Mr. Chad's talk on the was noted chiefly for the development 
mg vacatmn m Ithaca. reggy IS 2 !1 early days of the moving picture in- of the institution into a university, He 
alum~a of the class of 32. She is dustry and his reminiscences of per- had served seven years as a member of 
coachmg the New Hartford basket- sonal experiences proved to be very the faculty when, in 1888, he was 
ball team and expects a very success- interesting. On Sunday evening the elected president in· succession to Dr. 
fol season. . climax to those few days' activities James McCosh. 
I ho~e you have all noticed t?at we came in the form of a spaghetti din- "The effect of Dr. Patton's execu-
are sellmg candy-no we aren t sell-- ner This concluding feature was sue- tive and administrative ability was 
ing it for premiums, but it's for a good ces~fully staged by Tony Garruso, as- felt almost immediately and during 
cause. If you ~ant some good c~ndy, sisted by Enz and Salvo. the four years he was at the head of 
hunt up a Phi Delt and she will be - the institution there were established 
glad to show you her "wares." the courses in law and engineering and 
Mu Phi Epsilon the student body increased from little 
Amards 
Dorothy Garber 
Rachele Lucia more than 400 to nearly 800. 
"He was instrumental in obtaining 
Harriet Penniman was elected to a large number of endowed scholar-
Have you heard about the formal 
dinner that was served on the Little 
Theatre stage last Monday evening? 
The hosts were the "Supernumer-
aries" and the guests of honor, the 
Amard fraternity. A most interest-
ing dinner conversation ( which 
would delight the heart of any play 
director) consisted of very inflective 
an{! animated "Ad-lib ad-lib ad-lib." 
"Acl-lib ad-lib?" "Ad-lib ad-lib ad-lib 
ad-lib ad-lib." The dinner program 
which included several speeches, 
readings, a violin solo, dance solo and 
the reading of an original poem writ-
ten by one of the group, displayed tal· 
ent which pleased the fraternity con-
siderably. As a climax the hosts rose 
to give a toast to the Amards. 
membership in the Oracle. ships and in the erection of dormitor-
Florence Wilcox will sing the con- ies and other buildings. 
tralto solos in the Messiah which will "In 1902 Dr. Patton retired as 
be presented in Dryden, December 14 president of the university to become 
and in Ithaca, December 18. president of Princeton Theological 
Mu Phi Epsilon announces the seminary and served in that capacity 
election of Beth Carhart, Grace Lozo until 1913. He was succeeded as pres-
and Hilda Davis to membership in ident of the university by the late 
the fraternity. Woodrow Wilson. At the conclusion 
November 22, Hilda Davis and of his active life Dr. Patton returned 
Rachele Lucia participated in the Si:u- to Bermuda, where he was born at 
dent Recital. Warwick, January 22, 1843, and had 
On the afternoon of December 6, since made his home at Hamilton. 
Phyllis Crandall, Beth Carhart, "Dr. Patton was educated at War-
Hilda Davis and Grace Lozo pre- wick academy, Knox college and the 
sented a musicale for the entertain- University of Toronto and was grad-
ment of the D. A. R. That evening uated from Princeton Theological 
Phyllis participated in the Student seminary in 1865. In the same year 
Recital held in the Little Theatre. he was ordained a Presbyterian min-
Shortly after the party, weird noises 
issued forth from Elocution Hall. It 
was the Amards introducing the 
"Supers" into the Owl Club. Later, 
refreshments were served, and all had 
an enjoyable social time. 
Mu Phi's are very much in favor ister and for six years filled pastorates 
of Student Recitals, They offer excel- at New York, Nyack and Brooklyn. 
lent opportunity for individual per- "In the prosecution of Dr. Davis 
formance. We favor 100 per cent Swing, charged with heresy before the 
attendance. , Chicago Presbytery in 1874, Dr. Pat-
Ruth. Krusa and Alma Wilcox ton was conspicuously prominent, fil-
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Thelma Field 
were with us the past week-end. ing the complaint containing 30 speci-
- fications. The accused was acquitted, 
Our'girls have been busy this past 
Delta Psi Kappa 
Hilda Bowman 
week entertaining different organiza- ---
tiolls, Last Wednesday, Lorraine Either because Doris wanted a 
Johnston and Grace Van Zant, ac- leave of absence from her duties or a 
companied by Thelma Field, present- good excuse to receive such lovely 
ed a program for the P. E. 0., a liter- flowers she sojourned to the infirmary. 
ary organization, at the home of Pro- No, Doris, forget those harsh words 
vost Mann of Cornell University. and return to us soon! 
Friday, Elizabeth Young and Winona It rather seems we need a more ex-
Weed with Winifred Roscoe as tende~ Thanksgiving vac~tion, !or 
accompanist and the string quartet Flo Sidur and Sue Powers, m making 
composed of Dorothy Wood Grace the rounds, didn't find time for New 
Van Zant, Grace Trembl:y, and York City, consequently the past 
Barbara Goldthwaite entertained at week-end was spent there. 
a meeting of all the Presbyterian wo- Everyone, it. appears,. has had _the 
men, Winona Weed also sang a group usual goo~ time d1;1n!1g va;at1on. 
of songs at a meeting of the Literary Florence S1du.r spent it m Whitehall, 
Group of the Woman's Club on Sue Powers m Rochester, etc., Ar-
Monday, !oine Lewis !n Whitesvil,le, Lila Mills 
Week-end guests included Kitten m Grangeville, a~d. Hilda Bowm~n 
Evans Mac Phail Mary Louise and Roma Sherwin m Pennsylvama. 
Evans, and Blanch: Berger Edgerton. ~e left Marjorie Bushnell, Doris 
1 Mary Louise was initiated into the Dickert, and Frances Roots to look 
Oracle, after things in Ithaca, 
Ruth Blackman Rodgers of New 
York, a chapter honorary member, 
~as soloist at the annual Thanksgiv-
mg concert given by the Ithaca High 
School. . 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Walter J. fl oros 
·Delta Plzi 
Frances Alexander 
On Tuesday, November 29th we 
held a rushing party at our home on 
Buffalo street. The evening was spent 
playing competitive games, and prizes 
but withdrew from the denomination 
when the prosecution appealed the 
case to the Synod. Dr. Patton was 
moderator of the Presbyterian Gen-
eral Assembly at Pittsburgh in 1878." 
----<O---
Rochester U. Plans 
ShorteriSchedule 
For 1933 Football 
The University of Rochester will 
lessen the emphasis on its college foot-
ball to "maintain its own integrity 
and impose no physical hardships up-
on its athletes." 
For the first time since Coach Tom 
Davies came in 1926 there will 
be no more preliminary training camp 
work in September before the open-
ing of the school year, and the Y el-
lowjackets will depart from the nine-
game schedule they have played since. 
1928. 
Next season Rochester will play 
eight games and in 1934 only seven 
games will be scheduled. 
A · f 1-d-. --f h , were awarded to Dorothy Humber-
n m on:na mner ~r t e men m stone and Bett Hallock. 
t~e fraternity and their guests was Upon the y resignation of Ruth 
K1en at the Johnny Parson Club Byrne Lavina Swanson has been 
.onday night, November 28th .. A elected to the office of President of 
h,nef talk by Mr. Landon, a rec1ta- Delta Phi for the remainder of the 
t10n by Ed Sommer, and several 
Coach Davies, Dr. Edwin Fauver, 
head of the department of physical 
education, and Matthew D. Lawless, 
treasurer of the board of control, 
agreed on the curtailment because 
they found seasons including nine 
weeks of competition and a fortnight 
of preliminary training conducive to 
injuries for the type of material Ro-
chester gets. They also found "in-
creased difficulty in arranging with 
accredited institutions for mutually 
agreeable dates." xylophone selections by Glenn Brown year. 
w~re included in the evening's enter- OFFICIAL OFo STANDARD 
tamment. . . . OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
Thanksgiving vacat10n belated our WARNS DRIVERS 
congratulations to the Phi Delta Pi 
girls on their successful Thanksgiving 
formal. We hope for more of this With cold weather only days away, 
same type of entertainment in the H. S. Merriman, district manager of 
course of the year. the Standard Oil Company of New 
Albert Edmund Brown is certainly York, Inc., sounds a warning to 
next in order for congratulations. His motorists that it is none too soon for 
pleasing and artistic rendition of vo- them to "winterproof" their cars and 
cal selections on November 29th will put them in shape for winter driving 
not be quickly forgotten by any of us. conditions: · 
The Rochester authorities refused 
to renew an agreement for 1933 with 
one team in the New York state con-
ference because that institution al-
legedly failed to answer an inquiry 
about the scholastic status of some of 
its athletes. That accounts for the 
shortcoming of the next schedule to 
eight games, and in 1934 another 
team will be dropped merely to get 
Rochester on a seven-game basis. 
Fourteen of the 26 Yellowjackets 
( Continued on page four) 
Free Garage Free Auto Parking 
SNYDER'S 
TOURIST HOME 
312-314 N. Aurora Street 
Price: $1.00 per person 
Ithaca, New York 
Phone: 9532 
Send Your Gifts 
from Rothschild's 
Sub Post Station 
No need to stand in line and get jostled at the post office. You 
may mail your packages at the rear of Rothschild's. 
STREET FLOOR 
Free Gift Wrapping 
If you desire, your purchases from Rothschild's will be wrapped 
in festive style all ready for you to give. 
Toilet Sets 
$3.98 
Maize, orchid, blue, rose trimmed with gilt. Brush, comb and 
mirror. An excellent value. 
Rothschild's 
Open 'till 9 Saturday 
"DENNISISMS" 
The professional man's brains, skill 
and experience are his assets. When 
he dies, he takes these with him. His 
family suffers loss of income. 
A Northwestern Mutual Income 
Policy will replace that income. 
I.E. DENNIS, District .dgent 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
324 E. State Street Dial 2515 Ithaca, New York 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
MUSIC 
, that's our job 
To supply you with everyiliing musical 
promptly and efficiently. We think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's· Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 South Cayuga Street 
ATWATER'S 
We always have a varied assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Br1y some for yor,r room 





Served from 12 noon to 7 :30 p.m. 
50c 65c 85c 
Choice Chicken, Steak, Roast, 
Seafood. Come and enjoy an 
excellent dinner at a reason-
able cost. 
$5.00 Meal Tickets for $4.50 
104 N. Aurora St. Dial 2926 
Over the Flower Nook 




Tioga Street-Comer Seneca 
LANG'S GARAGE 
Ithaca's Oldest, 
Largest and Best 
Everytlzing for the motorist 
125 East Green Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Decorations for tlze 
HOLIDAY PARTY 
Corsage Bouquets 





Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St. 





Zipper front, elastic bottom and 
cuffs, and knitted collars arc 
features that make you wonder 
why they arc so remarkably low. 
Only first quality skins, too ... 




T reman, King's 
State at Cayuga - Dial 2333 
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The Middlebury Campus 
Middlebury College 
Middlebury, Vermont 
November 23, 1932 
President Moody Attends Inter-
nati9nal Conference of Univ. 
President Paul D. Moody repre-
sented Middlebury College at the 
Conference of Universities held at the 
\\ialdorf-Astoria in New York city 
last Tuesday, \Vednesday, and Thurs-
day, N ovcm her 15 to 17. Delegates 
from 300 institutions of ' collegiate 
rank in thirty-two countries attended 
the convention, celebrating the one 
hundred th anniversary of their host, 
New York university. 
eddy currents, the electric clock, elec-
tric welding and others. A tesla coil 
for producing very high voltages, is 
included in the two chests of equip-
ment accompanying a large high 
powered electro magnet. 
Tlze Iii/I Nerws 
St. Lawrence University 
Canton, New York 
November 23, 1932 
Your Christmas Greeting Cards should 
be engraved with your name. Our line 
is very unique this season. There are 
Parchment cards, cards of devotional 
nature, Currier and Ives scenes and 
patent leather finish stock greetings 
and many others. Make your selection 
now. 
Ithaca's Popular Shop 
122 E. State St. 
Following a general subject of the 
obligation of universities to the social 
order, the three-day program included 
formal add rcsses and discussion relat-
ing to the following subtopics: 
Tlze university today: its aims and 
province. 
Max Montor, Noted German 
Actor Recites 
2\Iax Montor, noted German actor, 
gave a highly interesting and enter-
taining dramatic recital in the Com-
mon Room of the l\'Ien's Dormitory 
Thursday night, November 17. Mr. 
Montor came to St. Lawrence as a 
guest of the German Club. 
Introducing the actor, Dr. Sykes 
referred to the aims of the Carl 
Schurz Foundation, under whose 




American & Chinese Foods 
Served daily-40c 
ASIA TIC GARDENS 
Opp. Strand - Phone 2823 
Reduced! 
-for qi,ick disposal 
165 Better Silk 
DRESSES 
T lz e university a 11 d economic 
changes. 
appear at St. Lawrence. Dr. Sykes ex- James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
pressed his admiration of Carl Schurz, 
Tlze university and governmental 
changes. 
Tlze university and spiritual values. 
The Dynamo 
Mount Union College 
Alli~nce, Ohio 
November 23, 1932 
Science Section Is Recipient 
Of Morgan Devices 
Mount Union College has been 
given the scientific equipment of the 
late W. H. Morgan, former head of 
the Morgan Engineering Company. 
:Mrs. \V. H. Morgan is the donor. 
Back as far as 1890, Morgan start-
ed accumulating various electrical de-
vices to illustrate principles which he 
often employed in entertaining guests 
at his home. He was himself an able 
engineer and frequently lectured on 
phases of engineering. Much of the 
equipment given the college was made 
in the Morgan plant electrical depart-
ment. 
Prof. Forest J. Shollenberger, head 
of the Mount Union College physics 
department, stated the paraphernalia 
received is costly and is valuable for 
illustrating various principles of mag-
netism such as the induction motor, 
Album Leaf 
By Pliil Lang 
McKay phoning the library to find 
out if the new issue of "Pep" stories 
is in yet ... tee hee ... Listen to the 
"goofy" l\Iarx Bros. on the air some 
night. "they're just too duckey" ... 
three rah's for the College basketball 
team, they beat Buffalo U. by a 23-20 
score ... three rah's for the column 
stating that he had known him per-
sonallv. The foundation has for its 
aim ti1c betterment of the relations 
between the United States and the 
German speaking countries. 
As his first selection l\Ir. ·Montor 
chose a delightful sketch from Arthur 
Sclmitzler's works entitled "Lieuten-
ant Gusti." 
Schiller's well-known ballad "The 
Cranes of lbykus" was the second 
feature on l\1r. Montor's program. It 
was recited in German, as was the 
third number, Goethe's popular "Erl- -
konig." In this selection Mr. l\fontor 
showed his supreme powers of imper-
sonation as he held the audience in 
complete suspense. 
The fourth and fifth selections, 
given in English, were Shylock's 
Rialto Speech from "The Merchant 
of Venice" and the Parable of the 
Three Kings from Lessing's "Nathan 
the Wise." These two selections were 
powerful portrayals of Jewish char-
acters. The parable symbolizes three 
of the world's great religions and 
preaches the gospel of tolerance and 
love. 
The German Club is anticipating a 
return engagement, for Mr. Montor 
is preparing a recital of Rostand's 
"Cyrano de Bergerac" in French. 
again afire ... the lass who quipped 
the phrase "no dates till after Christ-
mas" will find that the receiver can 
"take it" . . . my pal Ten-Sling is 
rather particular, he imports his weak-
ness to all affairs ... have you seen 
the gorgeous jackets the fraternity lads 
are' ,vearing now? ... say it t'ain't so, 
lads ... say it t'aint so ... Coda. 
ROCHESTER U. PLANS 
SHORTER SCHEDULE 
FOR 1933 FOOTBALL 
( Continued from page tlzree) 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
Phone 2204 
DICK'S DINER 
124 E. Seneca St. 






Open Day and Nite 
RAY YOUNG, Prop, 
We invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Corner Tioga & State Streets 
' Monarch Restaurant 
A Place to Eat 
For a Treat ... 
204 East State St. Ithaca, N.Y. 
(Values to $12.95 
Sizes 14 to 42 · 
DRUGS SODAS CANDY 
·' WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put up in Individual 
Dishes to take out. · 
The 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
scribbled by my opponent, Joe Coso .. suffered injuries this season, includ-
you should hear the jazz chune en- ing eight regulars. \Vhen Rochester 
titled 'Tse High" I, wrote in collabor- schedules only seven games for 1934, .---------·h-•W _________________ .._ 
I 1 "Werre , erreh, Snappeh J azzique" ation with "\Vackie" 1\-lcKay, and t 1c need for two weeks of ear y train-
the way he sings it, yowsa ... three ing. in September will be eliminated, At 
rah's for the Sunclav aft. Concert by officials sav. Lawless stated: 
the Symphony Ord1. . . the much- "Roche~ter's policy will be to play 
heralded pledge season is here again teams from colleges of equal enroll-
and brings ,\·ith it its usual mud- ment with similar educational stand-
slinging and har<l-feelings ... three ards and high athletic ideals. \Ve be-
rah's for the Student recital ... Dud lieve it is not fair to Rochester play-
::\Iairs is carrying the torch for what ers to schedule games out of our class 
Schenectady lass, and how serious is when the only excuse for such games 
it? whee that dilly ditty "Pulc-e-ezc would be larger attendance and great-
J\Ir. Hcmmin1-,n.vay" ... you should er re\'cnuc. 
sec "Hank" :'-/clson's schedule, its a "It is not always possible to arrange 
wow ... rumor hath it that Casa with accredited institutions for mutu-
Loma and Bernie Cummings arc to ally agreeable dates and we are aiming 
play at the Junior Prom on the hill at a seven-game schedule so that foot-
. .. what is a Hubbard "pianissimo"? hall candidates will be able to report 
... what lad's Psychology assignment, no earlier than the opening of col-
a drawing qf the eye, looked like a lege." 
"Lake of Fire"? ... listen to the ---o---
"Rythm Club" on W. L. vV. at ·\:Vhen a tooth of Gabriele d'An-
eleven, ::\Ion., \Vcd., and Fri .... its nunzio's was put up to auction and 
the best shine program on the air ... bought for the commune of Milan, 
( sotto voce) where did you get all it was generally felt that the hero of 
those medals Benjamin? ... in a be- Fiume had puf the tusk in Tuscany. 
lated commendation I wish to give -Punch (Lo11do11). 
three rah's for Laura Yerzley and the ---01---
back-stagc crew of "He Who Gets "One's neighbor in Australia," says 
SKYLINE 
Featuring 
WILLARD BUCK AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Every WED., FRI., SIIT., and SUN. Eve11ings 
PHONE 9679 and RESERVE a TABLE for TONIGHT 
You'll enjoy DINING and DANCING at the SMARTEST 
, SPOT IN TOWN 
(Approved) Open Seven Niglits a Week 
The Cheery Tl,oi,gl,ts 
••. expressed on tl,e 
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS 
••• displayed this season by 
THE LITTLE KRAFTS SHOP 
Are just the thoughtful messages }'011'!1 desire to send. 
-No Better way of remembrance than a cheery word of greeting. 
-No Better assortment or more unusual or distinctive in verse or design. 
-No Better time to make a selection than today while the assortment is 
complete. 
Slappci; ... sa\'e the student 'direc- a writer, "often lives as much as 
tory in the last issue, its good for a twenty miles away." In that country 
few dates ... have you seen the tender when a man buys a lawn-mower it 
lovers on the campus? .. , the Greta practically becomes his own property. \!---------------' Garqo-John Gilbert combination is -Sprin/ield Union. THE LITTLE KRAFTS SHOP (Cor. Aurora and Seneca) 
